Korea University International Winter Campus (KU IWC) 2018∼2019
Choose Your Winter in Seoul - one of the most exciting cities in the world
December 27, 2018 ∼ January 17, 2019

IWC312A – International Business (ENG)
Ⅰ. Instructor
Professor
E-mail
Home
Institution
Office
Office Hours

:
:

CUI Lin, PhD
Lin.cui@anu.edu.au

:

The Australian National University

:
:

TBA
By appointment via email

Ⅱ. Textbook
Required
Textbook

:

Global Business Today: An Asia Pacific Perspective, 4th Edition
by Hill et al. (2016)
ISBN-13: 978-1743766934
e-book purchase available:
http://www.mheducation.com.au/9781743766705-aus-ebookglobal-business-today
https://books.google.com.au/books/about/Global_Business_Today_Asia_Pacifi
c_Persp.html?id=cl-iDAAAQBAJ

Ⅲ. Course Description and Objectives
This course is a broad survey of the field of international business and provides the foundations for
further specialisation in this field. It will begin with a brief overview of international business,
focused on the concept of ‘globalisation’. The course will then examine the environment for
international firms, particularly the political, social and economic configurations that support crossborder commerce. Amongst others, we will look at the role of national policies and cultures, the
evolution of international markets in goods, services and finance, and the supernational
mechanisms and infrastructures for trade, investment and finance. The course will then probe
international firms: their strategies and organisational design, their entry modes into international
enterprise, and their behavioural and control systems. Many parts of the course involve current
events, including issues related to international trade, foreign investment and international political
conflict, which can all be discussed in the seminars.

By the end of this course students should be able to:
1
Identify the main features of the international business environment and its main
institutions;
2
Analyse the political, social and economic configurations that support cross-border
commerce;
3
Understand the multinational firm as an institutional structure for the conduct of crossborder commerce;
4
Analyse the key decisions that multinational firms make in relation to the choice of markets
and entry strategies;
5
Communicate their understanding in a clear and concise way through assignments and
seminar participation;
6
Research international business issues and apply theoretical insights to the analysis of such
issues in the context of a complex international business environment.

Ⅳ. Grading
Attendance
Midterm Exam
Final Exam
Participation

:
:
:
:

10%
35%
35%
20%

Ⅴ. Class Outline
Date
Dec 27 (Thu)
Dec 28 (Fri)
Dec 31 (Mon)
Jan 1 (Tue)
Jan 2 (Wed)
Jan 3 (Thu)
Jan 4 (Fri)
Jan 7 (Mon)
Jan 8 (Tue)
Jan 9 (Wed)
Jan 10 (Thu)
Jan 11 (Fri)
Jan 14 (Mon)
Jan 15 (Tue)
Jan 16 (Wed)
Jan 17 (Thu)

Topic
Chapter
Remarks
Introduction
Class organization
Globalization and IB
1
Cultural environment
5,14
New Year’s Day (National Holiday, No class)
Tutorials 1 and 2
Preparation needed
Economic environment
7
Political and institutional environment
3,6
Tutorials 3 and 4
Preparation needed
Mid Exam
International financial markets
4
Trade theory and practice
2
Tutorials 5 and 6
Preparation needed
Foreign market entry mode
9-12
Ethics in international business,
8,13
Global supply chain
Tutorials 7 and 8
Preparation needed
Final Exam

Ⅵ. Study Tips
1. Class Discussion
The topics listed above will be introduced in formal lecture format, as well as through indepth class discussion. Students are highly encouraged to complete the required reading

prior to attending the class, and contribute to class discussion by answering questions raised
by the instructor, and providing their constructive comments on other students’ views.
Engaging in class discussion is essential for achieving the learning outcomes listed above.
2. Private Study
In preparation for the class discussion and presentation, students are expected to read
chapters from the textbook and prepare their answers to the discussion questions listed in
lecture slides. In preparation for exams, students are recommended to review lecture slides,
study notes, as well as textbook, in combination of testbank material.
3. Attendance and Participation (30%)
Class participation and attendance are essential to this course. You are expected to arrive
ready to begin class on time; to not leave until class is over; and to attend all classes. If for
any special reason you are unable to meet these requirements, please talk to the instructor
or the TA about it, otherwise an absence will be recorded towards your attendance. Each
recorded absence will result in one point loss from your final mark, this is however capped at
10 marks.
Students are expected to participate in class discussion. Constantly and actively participation
throughout the course will contribute to your learning experience, and that of others. In-class
participation will be observed and evaluated by the lecturer and/or the TA. A guideline of
participation marking is demonstrated on the scale below:
20 – insightful and constant participation
16 – constant participation
12 – regular participation
8 – occasional participation
4 – minimum participation
0 – no participation
4. Mid-term and final exams
(35% + 35%)
Each exam includes 35 MCQs. Not attending the exam will result in an automatic 0 score.

